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Chapter One 
 

Six weeks after starting a new job, Steve Brown made what became a life-changing 

decision: he joined a carpool. 

A slight delay that Monday meant Brown arrived at work a few minutes later than 

normal. Just as he approached the front door of his office building, he notice a mid-sized 

SUV pull up and four people—two men and two women—get out. The sign in front of 

their space read “Carpool Parking Only.” 

Since this parking space was on one side of the main entrance, and two handicapped 

spots were on the other, it got Steve to thinking. The high cost of gas meant driving to 

work was taking a bigger bite out of his paycheck than he’d ever imagined. 

Three of the four people were complete unknowns to him but the fourth, an attractive 

woman with short brown hair, worked on his floor. He made eye contact with her so the 

woman, Sandra O’Neill if he recalled correctly, stayed back a bit. One of the men went 

toward a different building and the other two entered Steve’s place of business as he held 

the door open for them. 

“Excuse me,” he asked, catching Sandra’s eye, “Can I ask you a question about your 

carpool?” 

She glanced at the watch on her left wrist and said over her shoulder as she hurried 

away, “not right now. I’m late for a meeting. Meet me in the break room at noon and we 

can talk then,” she added, flashing him a brief smile. 

Brown waited until the appointed hour, grabbed his lunch and hit the break room. A 

few minutes later, a harried O’Neill entered. She walked right past him, hit a soda 

vending machine and bought an energy drink. The drink disappeared down her throat in a 

matter of seconds. 

Only after she began sipping a cold bottle of water did Sandra even glance in Steve’s 

direction. 

“I know you wanted to talk to me about something but I’ve got so much on my mind, 

I don’t recall the topic,” O’Neill said, grabbing an empty chair and sitting down at 
Brown’s table. 

Steve stuck out his hand. “I’m Steve Brown and you are Sandra O’Neill?” he 

ventured a guess. 

“Close,” Sandra said. He could see her mind was obviously elsewhere but even so, 

she gave his hand a firm, no nonsense, shake. 

“I’m Sandra McNeill not O’Neill. You wanted to ask me some questions. Since I’m 

starving, go ahead and ask and we can talk while we eat. I won’t promise I’ll answer you 

or that you’ll like what I say, but go ahead and fire away.” 

Both people opened their lunches and began eating, carrying on a conversation 

between bites. 

“I saw that you and three other people are part of a carpool. I’d like to learn more 

about it having never been part of one,” Steve said, prompting her. 

“Do you like it and does it work for you, riding to and I suppose from work with 

three other people?” Brown said, his eyes roaming over McNeill’s lightly lined face that 

wore little make-up. He placed her age in the early to mid 30s. 



McNeill was also studying the man who hit her with questions she hadn’t expected. 

Her experience with men was along the lines of, “Can I buy you a drink?” “What’s your 

sign?” And, “when can we have sex?” 

McNeill’s answers were in order: “No,” “Stop,” and, “I only date within my species 

so that leaves you out.” 

“Carpooling? This guy who isn’t half bad looking for a man wants to ask me about 

carpooling?,” she thought, confused. 

“I like not having to drive to work every day,” she said, answering the first of his 

questions. “It means that I get to drink my coffee, relax and prepare myself for another 

day at work while not having to worry about the traffic.” 

“What was the second question,” she said, thinking for a second between bites. “Oh, 

now I remember. Does carpooling work for me? Unquestionably yes. I’m in with three 

other people. We’re all as different as night and day but we get along.” 

“How well?” Steve asked. 

“How what?” Sandra said, confused. 

“How well do you get along on the rides to and from work?” Steve said. 

“We have some simple, basic rules: no music because no one else likes your taste in 

tunes,” Sandra started. “Another rule is we don’t discuss partisan politics or religion but 

sports, the weather, office gossip and pretty much everything else is fair game.” 

“Have you been carpooling long?” Steve asked, becoming even interested.  

“We’ve been doing it about six months here, though I did it my previous job for 

three years,” she said. “Up until recently it was perfect. We had five people so one person 

drove each day. One of our number got transferred so we’re down to four. Why do you 

ask?” as her own caffeine fueled curiosity began kicking in. 

“Seeing you drive in this morning made me think carpooling might be a good way to 

save a few bucks,” Steve said honestly. “I’ve never done it before and don’t know anyone 

who has so I figured I’d ask an expert.” 

“Why did you pick me to ask?” Sandra said. 

“Now is when he makes the pitch about trying to ask me out,” she thought. 

“I asked you because yours was the only face I recognized,” Steve said. 

His response was like another verbal slap to Sandra’s preconceived notions. “Maybe 

this guy isn’t just another horny asshole,” she thought. 

“Your carpool made me think maybe I could try and round up some people who live 

near me and work here then possibly start one of my own,” Steve said without prompting. 

“You’ve given me a lot to think about but I’ve got even more questions now.” 

“And now comes the line about asking me out,” Sandra thought. 

“So you want to go out for a drink after work and talk a bit more about carpooling? 

Pardon me if I’m a bit skeptical about your motives,” she said, heading him off at the 

pass. 

“Lady,” Steve said, laying his hands on the table and staring at her eyes, a grim look 

on his face, “I enjoy working here. Trying to pick up a co-worker is against the sexual 

harassment policy as you should know. Frankly, I don’t know you and after that crack, I 

don’t think I care to know you. I’ll find the rest of my answers online. I’m sorry to have 

bothered you.” 



And with that, Steve stood up suddenly, causing his chair to crash to the floor. He 

stood it back up, grabbed the rest of his lunch and marched out of the break room leaving 

a stunned Sandra McNeill in his wake. 

“He didn’t do anything to upset me beyond being a man,” she thought, “so why did I 

react so harshly? Just because I’m not in a relationship with a man doesn’t mean I have to 

be a jerk about it. Much as I hate to admit it, maybe I owe him an apology.” 

Sandra pondered her actions and Steve’s for the next few hours before deciding 

toward quitting time to go find him. 

She wandered up and down several aisles before finding him hunched over his 

computer keyboard, furiously typing away. 

She cleared her throat and got a perverse thrill out of seeing him jump slightly in his 

chair. Brown’s cubicle was empty of personal touches. There were no family photos, no 

shots of him with a girlfriend—she doubted he was gay—no images of children or pets to 

be found. 

“I was rude to you earlier,” Sandra said, “so I came around to apologize. Perhaps one 

day soon we can go out for a drink—one drink and one only—after work and I’ll answer 

more of your carpooling questions.” 

“Actually, what I was hoping was to ask all of you a few more questions in an 

informal setting,” Steve said, staring at her, having not quite recovered from her 

unexpected verbal attack earlier. “That way you don’t feel like I’m trying to pick you 

up.” 

“Touché,” Sandra said. “I deserve that shot. OK. Let me ask the rest of the group if 

they are willing to meet with you. If they set a time and place, are you willing to meet 

us?” 

“Assuming it doesn’t interfere with my work schedule, of course,” Steve replied 

said. “Any evening or even on the weekend would work for me. Just ask around and if 

the rest of your group says yes, let me know. If not, thanks for stopping by,” and he held 

out his hand again. 

This time McNeill gave him a much gentler shake and topped it with a smile. “It 

might take a few days while people check their schedules,” she warned. “But I will get 

back in touch.” 


